NEW WORLDS  FOR  OLD	gQg
Shaw was coming, everybody flocked into the Hall
After the lecture was over, they insisted on hearing
Shaw G B S stood up and said "I know nothing
about South Africa, except that the box-office receipts
there are often very unsatisfactory" But he had
listened to the lecture, and a year or so afterwards went
to South Africa to see it for himself Shaw had always
believed in water, and now he had learnt something
about nitrogen as well The last time I heard him
proclaim his faith in water was at the lunch table
Lopokova, who was sitting by him, asked Shaw "How
do you keep your lovely complexion?" He replied
"Cold water, nothing else, I always wash in cold water1**
That luncheon party was memorable to me also from
the fact that I met there a man whom G B S introduced
to me as "Mr Shaw, a writer, a very fine writer"
I talked to "Mr Shaw" about verse-speaking "I
don't think verse should be spoken at all," he said
Had I known who "Mr Shaw" was—that he was
Lawrence of Arabia—I doubt if I should have dared to
say a word, but as it was, I raised my eyebrows and
asked "Do you think that music also should only be
read?" I am glad to know at all events that my Shaw
—G B S —enjoys verse-speaking, and sometimes even
confesses it
In December 1931 he was staying with me, and I
asked him to put his name in my copy of his Collected
Works Instead of doing that, he wrote this letter
on the blank page of the bound volume containing
the first sketch of my life on the stage, edited by Lady
Vaughan and published in the Strand Magazine
"isth December* 1931
"My dear Lilian,
"I set aside an hour this morning to write some-
thing in all the books, but I incautiously looked into
this one and immediately began reading it for ofef
times' sake until my hour was gone, so I shall just
write something in cMan and Superman/ and tea¥&

